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chhatrapati #shivajimaharaj the indian freedom fighter, was fondly called ‘bhayat shiromani’ for his
warrior skills. he was the first maratha king of india. #shivajilegend #shivajimaharaj #indian

#freedom fighter #maratha #indianarmy #marathaarmy #indianarmy #indianarmy #indianarmy
#indianarmy #indianarmy #indianarmy #shivaji #chhatrapati #narendramodi #freedomfighters

#शिवाजी #शिवाजीजी during his rule, shivaji built an empire, the maratha kingdom, around the
deccan plateau. as early as 1673, the marathas began fighting the adilshahi sultanate of bijapur and

the maratha bhaduris were formally recognized by the mughal emperor aurangzeb. in 1674,
following shivaji’s coronation, the marathas allied themselves with the mughals, thereby defeating
the adilshahi sultanate. the marathas gained control of bijapur and established the maratha empire

under the rule of king shivaji. the maratha kingdom was centered around a capital called raigarh. the
emperor aurangzeb planned to march south to meet and attack shivaji directly. shivaji attacked the
adilshahi forces at pratapgad in the summer of 1678. in this battle, maharaj made a surprise attack
on the enemy camp by disguising himself as a muslim soldier. after this, shivaji won two decisive
battles against the adilshahis, one at pratapgad (1674) and the other at rajgad (1678). in the year
1680, during the mughal emperor aurangzeb’s reign, it was the time the mughal emperor was in

agra and was planning to march out towards raigarh. at that time, the mughal indian empire was in a
serious crisis. the shah of iran was defeated by the mughals but still in power. the mughal emperor
aurangzeb had to solve his crisis or lose the throne. so he decided to lead the army to try and solve

the crisis.
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shivaji’s life was full of battles and near-misses. he was defeated by the mughals at the battle of
panhala in 1653. the mughals imprisoned him, then came to terms with him and released him after
three years in 1656. however, the mughals imprisoned him again in 1664, and he was released only
after a compromise with the mughal rulers. when you download an application from google play, you
will be redirected to the official website of the app developer. if you want to download a game, you

need to click on the "links" tab and then click on the "download" button. hindustani kirtan kriya
yantra pdf download is a shivaji maharaj bindi (bindi ) in hindi from the movie me shivajiraje bhosale
boltoy. the song is featuring superstar bharat jadhav. hindustani kirtan kriya yantra song lyrics are
written by ramkumar and sanjay and composed by vishwa bharti, vishwa. hindustani kirtan kriya

yantra pdf download sung by ramkumar is a shivaji maharaj bindi (bindi ) in hindi from the movie me
shivajiraje bhosale boltoy. the song is featuring superstar bharat jadhav. hindustani kirtan kriya
yantra song lyrics are written by ramkumar and sanjay and composed by vishwa bharti, vishwa.

hindustani kirtan kriya yantra pdf download sung by sanjay is a shivaji maharaj bindi (bindi ) in hindi
from the movie me shivajiraje bhosale boltoy. the song is featuring superstar bharat jadhav.
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